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UD KEEPS 'CHRISTMAS ON CAMPUS' TRADITION ALIVE;
COMMUNITY PITCHES IN TO TREAT CHILDREN TO ANNUAL CELEBRATION

DAYTON, Ohio -More than 1,000 children will arrive at the University of Dayton at
5:30 p.m. Monday, Dec. 8, to celebrate Christmas on Campus - a campus holiday tradition for ·
more than three decades.
Event organizers sent a plea for help this year when they learned that their costs for
sound, lighting and transportation would be nearly three times more than last year's budget.
Teresa Cusma, associate director of student activities, said the outpouring of support
was incredible. "Once we made our concern known to the campus, the response from not only
the students and staff but also local businesses and the community, was tremendous," she said.
In addition to nearly $20,000 in cash donations and gifts-in-kind, the organizers
received more than 100 offers for a Christmas tree donation after Dale Huffman wrote about
the need in his Dayton Daily News column. The tree will go up at 11:30 a.m. Wednesday, Dec. 3,
in the Kennedy Union Plaza. More than 300 new and used gloves, hats and coats were also
donated. "Every year we have a large number of children who arrive without a warm coat or
missing a mitten," Cusma said.
The activities will kick off at 6 p.m. with a tree lighting and live nativity scene in the
Kennedy Union Plaza. For the past 34 years the celebration has been held on the Feast of the
Immaculate Conception in honor of the University's Catholic and Marianist character. All
events are free and open to the public.
From 6:30 to 8:30p.m. activities such as taking photos with Santa, decorating cookies,
making arts and crafts, story-telling and music concerts will be held in Kennedy Union, Miriam
Hall and Collins Gym in the Physical Activities Center.
The children will leave campus at 8:45p.m., but about 5,000 people are expected to
attend the Christmas on Campus Mass at 10 p.m. in the Frericks Convocation Center. The Mass
will include music by the 400-member Christmas on Campus choir and a 150-person poinsettia
procession. The Rev. Chris Conlon, S.M., director of campus ministry, will preside and Bro.
Raymond Fitz, S.M., president of the University, will also participate.
Nfany UD graduates living in the Miami Valley will return to campus to take part in the
event. Alumni will join UD students in taking pictures of the children with Santa, carrying
poinsettias and singing at the Mass. The local alumni involvement is part of a growing trend
around the country- 17 UD alumni chapters are continuing the campus tradition by hosting
Christmas off Campus events for people in need living in their communities.
-30For more information, call the Christmas on Campus student organizers at {937) 2293483. For media interviews, call Teresa Cusma at (937) 229-4114.
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